
Who can use Extra?
If you included five choices on your application, have 
received decisions from all five, and weren’t accepted, or if 
you declined the offers you received, you will be able to use 
Extra.

If you did not use all your choices in your initial 
application, you don't need to use Extra, you can just sign in 
to your application and add another choice, as long as it’s 
before 30 June, and you’ve not accepted or declined any 
offers. Remember, if you originally only applied to one choice 
and want to add more, you’ll be asked to pay the extra £4.50 
application fee.

For more information 
click here

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/types-offer/extra-choices










The Choir of Selwyn College, Cambridge are visiting Halifax Minster for a 
(free) concert on the 23 March. 

The concert starts at 19.00 and finishes at 20.15.

Please do come along if you are interested
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Year 12



Year 12 your milestones are coming up shortly.....

Remember all your milestone scores provide 
evidence towards your predicted grades.

Make sure you are revising NOW to 
ensure you get the best possible grades.

Your predicted grades can be used for all 
progression routes – university, apprenticeships 
and jobs.

Don't be a dummy and do something crummy
Instead
Do something smart and do your part.....
By revising to help make your dreams come true.



Deadline for the draft of personal statement is 

Monday 6th March

All you need to have done is
1. What subjects have you studied and what 

skills are you developing
2. Experience – work 

experience/employment/volunteering - what 
have you done and what skills have you 
developed

3. Extra-Curricular – what have you done and 
what skills have you developed

This is in note form only ready for writing a 
statement once you have made your firm choices



Pathway to Bath 2023
Now that our Pathway to Bath 2023 programme is about to get started, we are writing to let you know 
about two further exciting opportunities for your Year 12 students. We are now accepting applications for 
both of these free-to-attend residentials.

Discover Bath
Discover Bath is a 3 night summer residential for Year 12 students from Widening Participation backgrounds 
and aims to give prospective students a taste of first-year life and study at Bath. Discover Bath is free-of-
charge, including on-campus accommodation, meals for the duration of your stay, a programme of academic 
sessions (lectures, seminars, workshops) and fun social activities. Discover Bath is available to all Year 12 (or 
equivalent) students who are academically able to study at Bath in their chosen subject and who meet our 
widening participation criteria.

Sports Summer School
Our Sports Summer School is a 2 night summer residential for Year 12 students from Widening Participation 
backgrounds who want to learn about competitive sport at Bath and gain experience of studying at Bath as an 
athlete. This event is free-of-charge, including on-campus accommodation and meals for the duration of your 
stay.

https://www.bath.ac.uk/campaigns/discover-bath/
https://www.bath.ac.uk/corporate-information/widening-participation-criteria-for-students
https://www.bath.ac.uk/campaigns/sports-summer-school/


Medicafe
We are thrilled to announce that our popular MediCafés are returning as a series of 
webinars to support students in their application process to Medicine.

Thursday 23 March | 5-6:30pm | Introduction to Medicine
We will be introducing Medicine as a degree and give you an insight into the Profession.

Thursday 6 April | 5-7pm | Applying to Medicine: what you need to know and when
Aimed at Year 11 upwards for students considering applying to medicine

Monday 24 April | 5-6:30pm | Making the most of work experience
We will be discussing what is good work experience for medicine and how can you get the 
most out of your opportunities.

Tuesday 13 June | 5-7pm | Preparing for UCAT
Suitable for anyone taking the UCAT admissions test this year

https://outreach.cmail19.com/t/j-l-ezjha-dittdiyujh-i/
https://outreach.cmail19.com/t/j-l-ezjha-dittdiyujh-d/
https://outreach.cmail19.com/t/j-l-ezjha-dittdiyujh-h/
https://outreach.cmail19.com/t/j-l-ezjha-dittdiyujh-k/
https://outreach.cmail19.com/t/j-l-ezjha-dittdiyujh-u/


Selwyn College, Cambridge Summer School
part 1
Applications for Selwyn College’s 2023 summer schools are now OPEN! APPLY NOW.
This year, we have extended the programme to be a two-night residential, with eight subject 
streams running in person between Sunday 25th June and Thursday 6th July.

Engineering (Sunday 25th June - Tuesday 27th June)
Medicine (Sunday 25th June - Tuesday 27th June)
Physical Natural Sciences (Tuesday 27th June - Thursday 29th June)
Society, Literature & Culture (Tuesday 27th June - Thursday 29th June)
Veterinary Medicine (Sunday 2nd July - Tuesday 4th July) New for this year!
Languages & Linguistics (Sunday 2nd July - Tuesday 4th July)
History & Politics (Tuesday 4th July - Thursday 6th July)
Biological Natural Sciences (Tuesday 4th July - Thursday 6th July)

Designed to give participants an insight into how university learning is structured, students will 
experience sample lectures and small-group teaching (supervisions), as well as gain valuable social 
experience through group meals, evening activities and Q&As with current Selwyn students

https://www.sel.cam.ac.uk/joining-selwyn/undergraduates/access-and-outreach/summer-events


Selwyn College, Cambridge Summer School
part 2
Applications for Selwyn College’s 2023 summer schools are now OPEN! APPLY NOW.
Please note our summer schools are open to UK maintained (state) school students who are 
currently in Year 12 ONLY. We are particularly keen to receive applications from students:
· Likely to be predicted A*AA or above at A-Level (or equivalent qualification)
· Currently or have been looked after or in care
· Have caring responsibilities
· Are currently or have been in receipt of Free School Meals
· Are an asylum seeker or have refugee status
· Live in a POLAR4 Quintile 1 or 2 postcode (Check your postcode)
· Who would be the first generation in their immediate family to attend university
· Attend a school or college in West Yorkshire
Applicants submit their own form and ask permission from a teacher to provide a supporting 
reference. For full eligibility criteria and further information please visit our 
website: https://www.sel.cam.ac.uk/joining-selwyn/undergraduates/access-and-
outreach/summer-events.

Applications close on Friday 28th April, 17:00. We will be in contact with all applicants, successful 
or otherwise, from Wednesday 17th May.

https://www.sel.cam.ac.uk/joining-selwyn/undergraduates/access-and-outreach/summer-events
https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/data-and-analysis/young-participation-by-area/search-by-postcode/
https://www.sel.cam.ac.uk/joining-selwyn/undergraduates/access-and-outreach/summer-events


Cambridge university - applications

Webinar Series Recording: Introduction to Cambridge and the Admissions 
Process

A recording is now available for our recent webinar providing a broad 
overview of Cambridge University and the admissions process, discussing 
what makes Cambridge different from other universities, what life as a 
Cambridge student is like, and what steps are involved in the application 
process.

Students can access the recording on our Webinar Series webpage.

https://www.lucy.cam.ac.uk/webinar-series


Cambridge – Realise Spring Taster Day

Realise Spring Taster Day

Sign up

Travel fund form

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/realise-spring-taster-day
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=lYdfxj26UUOKBwhl5djwkIr9nGhpYpxCtuSbPkB6yIZUOTk4MDJUQzVNODlZTUxDODNIVjg2UFBVNy4u
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/why-cambridge/support/care-leaver-support/open-day-and-event-travel-fund


Sheffield University

On Campus Open Days
Save the dates! Our 2023 summer open days will be taking place on Saturday 24 
June and Saturday 8 July. We’ll be running academic talks, student-led tours, 
support sessions and much more, so students can explore our University and 
discover everything Sheffield has to offer. Bookings will open in Spring but 
students can register now for information and updates here

Sheffield Live
We’re running weekly online sessions offering information and advice to 
prospective students. Our Sheffield Live events will be held every Wednesday and 
will cover a range of topics about the application process and university life, from 
how to write a personal statement to choosing your accommodation. We’ll also 
be hosting live student and alumni panels, discussing everything from societies 
and sports, to favourite places to eat in Sheffield. Join here

https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/study/register-interest
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/study/online-events


Sheffield University Competition

School of East Asian Studies Competition 2023

The School of East Asian Studies (SEAS) at the University of Sheffield is delighted to 
announce that their annual Essay Competition for Year 11 and Year 12 students in the 
UK is now open. This competition aims to widen interest in East Asian Studies at 
university level among students who would not otherwise be exposed to the subject 
by recognizing the achievements of both high-calibre students and of those who 
teach them. The closing date for entries is Friday 14 April, 5pm. Only one entry per 
student is permitted. How to enter

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fseas%2Fundergraduate%2Fseas-creative-writing-competition-2023/1/01020186300c096d-f380016b-db17-4ff0-bbd9-770cc5dbfbe0-000000/J7aqZ7Q5YYG8B93NoUJZqq2ggsTOtU0TzVkpmhtdClo=287


Nottingham Summer School
Applications for our Nottingham Summer Schools are now open for Year 12 students!!
The website should have all the information you need, including summer school dates, 
eligibility criteria and subject strands. There is also an information talk recording on this 
page which has some additional information. I have also highlighted some key points 
below:

• Applications close on Friday 10th March
• Students that successfully complete a Nottingham Summer School will be eligible for a 

contextual offer (up to two grades lower) and Nottingham Potential Bursary. Foundation 
courses are exempt from this scheme. Medicine and Veterinary Medicine will make an 
offer one grade below the standard offer.
• All summer schools are classed as 'Sutton Trust' so they can only apply once – links to 

the application form are on our website
• Please direct all enquiries to summer-school@nottingham.ac.uk

https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/schoolsliaison/services/sutton-trust-summer-school.aspx
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/schoolsliaison/services/sutton-trust-summer-school.aspx
mailto:summer-school@nottingham.ac.uk


Sutton Trust – Summer School and 
Apprenticeship summer school

Applications for our UK Summer Schools 2023 are now open.
Our Summer School programmes offer pupils a unique opportunity to immerse themselves in university life at one of 13 leading UK 
universities, spending a week living in halls and gaining insights into the world of higher education. Applicants can choose from a 
diverse selection of 40 subjects which they will study and explore alongside like-minded students from across the country.
Applications are also open for our Apprenticeship Summer School. High-quality apprenticeships not only offer young people the 
opportunity to earn while they learn but also ensure they gain valuable skills and get a foot on the career ladder. This programme 
consists of an exciting three-day residential where students can meet leading employers and like-minded peers and learn more 
about how to access top apprenticeships.
Applicants to these programmes must be studying in Year 12 and have always attended a state-funded school. We will prioritise 
students who meet a range of social mobility criteria, including eligibility for free school meals as well as the context of their school 
and neighbourhood.
https://www.suttontrust.com/our-programmes/

https://thesuttontrust.cmail20.com/t/j-l-eliqht-jhdtiyihih-k/
https://thesuttontrust.cmail20.com/t/j-l-eliqht-jhdtiyihih-u/
https://www.suttontrust.com/our-programmes/


Sutton Trust – Summer School and Apprenticeship 
summer school

Click on the links to find out more

Glasgow
Durham
Sheffield

Apprenticeship summer school

https://summerschools.suttontrust.com/university-partners/university-of-glasgow/
https://summerschools.suttontrust.com/university-partners/durham-university/
https://summerschools.suttontrust.com/university-partners/university-of-sheffield/
https://www.suttontrust.com/our-programmes/apprenticeship-summer-school/


https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/schoolsliaison/services/sutton-trust-summer-school.aspx

See here for more details

The Nottingham Summer Schools will support you to:

· experience life at a leading university
· try out a range of course options related to their interests
· develop focus and motivation for the remainder of your post-16 studies
· access support through the UCAS process
• earn a contextual offer (up to 2 grades lower) and a bursary (£1000 per year) 

for study at Nottingham!

•Participants will enjoy a 5-day residential Nottingham experience in their choice of 
subjects and will also receive support with the UCAS application process and HE 
transition through Year 13. We would particularly encourage applications for the 
following academic streams which are usually under-subscribed (and less 
competition for places):

· Chemistry
· Environmental Sciences
· Geography
· Historical Studies
· Literature, Language and Culture
· Philosophy, Theology and Ethics

https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/schoolsliaison/services/sutton-trust-summer-school.aspx


Develop your supra- curricular knowledge

Supra-curricular activities are those that take the subjects you study further, 
beyond that which your teacher has taught you or what you've done for 
homework. You may go into more depth on something you picked up in the 
classroom or learn about a new topic altogether.

Expand your wider subject knowledge
The HE+ website brings you exciting super-curricular resources created and written by Cambridge 
students and academics including challenging activities, engaging videos, reflective questions and much 
more. Our content is aimed at school-aged students looking to go beyond the school curriculum and 
discover their passion for a subject today.

https://myheplus.com/

https://myheplus.com/


Year 13



UCAS extra NOW OPEN!!!!!
Extra is another chance for you to gain a place at university or college, between 
23 February and 4 July. If you used all five of your choices on your original 
application and you’re not holding an offer, you’ll be able to add another choice 
using Extra.

Tips when considering a choice
• Think about related or alternative subjects, as the entry requirements may be 

different.
• You can only apply to one course at a time, meaning you won't be able to have 

an insurance choice.

To find out more

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/after-you-apply/types-offer/extra-choices


Parents' Information Evening
Leeds Trinity University are offering a Parents' Information Event which is taking place online on 
Tuesday 7th March 6:00-6:45pm
The focus of this event will be around Student Finance and Budgeting. Parents will receive:
· Advice on your next steps once the Student Finance England window opens.

· Top tips from Leeds Trinity University staff and specialists from Blackbullion.com (experts in 
supporting students with digital financial education) in a presentation about how to support your 
child to be money-ready and money-smart when they start university.

· A chance to ask our panel of staff and students questions about supporting your child 
through the last stages of their application journey.

If you are interested and want further information, then please visit their website -
Parent Information Events - Parents and guardians - Study - Leeds Trinity University.

https://www.leedstrinity.ac.uk/study/parents-and-guardians/parent-information-events/


Medicafes

We are thrilled to announce that our popular MediCafés are returning as a series 
of webinars to support students in their application process to Medicine.

We are currently offering the following sessions this year, please use the links 
below to register for each event, and share with your students.

Monday 26 June | 5-6:30pm | Making a Plan 
B Aimed at Year 13s who are currently in the 
UCAS application cycle

https://outreach.cmail19.com/t/j-l-ezjha-dittdiyujh-i/
https://outreach.cmail19.com/t/j-l-ezjha-dittdiyujh-o/


Planning your student finance
There is a lot to consider with regards to student finance.

Here are some websites to help you conduct some research.

https://studentfinance.campaign.gov.uk/

https://www.ucas.com/sfe

https://www.gov.uk/student-finance-calculator

https://studentfinance.campaign.gov.uk/
https://www.ucas.com/sfe
https://www.gov.uk/student-finance-calculator


Supra –Curricular opportunities



Subject Masterclasses

Subject Masterclasses are subject-specific events that offer students in Year 12 the 
chance to experience typical undergraduate teaching at the University of 
Cambridge, and to learn more about a topic of interest.

The events are open to individuals at a cost of £12.50 for online Masterclasses and 
£20 for in-person Masterclasses

Booking is essential and must be made in advance

Funded places are available for eligible students and must be booked in advance. 
Please find our eligibility criteria, application form, and application deadlines on 
our Funded Place webpage.

To see the full range of courses and apply click here

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/fundedplaces
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/masterclasses


Apprenticeship 
opportunities



Year 13 
Apprenticeship Academy

Launching March 2023



What is the 
Apprenticeship 
Academy?

• The Apprenticeship Academy is a new and exciting 
enrichment programme being run on a Wednesday P5 from 
Wednesday 1st March 23.

• It is a 6 - week programme - running virtually (not live)

• Get insights from both apprentices and employers

• The aim of the new Apprenticeship Academy is to provide 
students with everything they need to know to find, apply 
for and interview for apprenticeship opportunities.

• Students will receive a workbook to 
complete alongside attending the sessions.

• Please complete this form to sign up and reserve your 
spot https://forms.office.com/e/TS0aUUF3ga

• Sessions will be held in C016

• Speak to the careers team if you would like more 
information!!

https://forms.office.com/e/TS0aUUF3ga


What will the 
sessions cover?

Session 1 – What apprenticeship am I looking 
for?

Session 2 – Where can I find Apprenticeships?

Session 3 – How can I write successful 
applications?

Session 4 – What will the application process 
be?

Session 5 – What to expect at interviews and 
assessments

Session 6 - How to manage my applications



Why should you 
attend?

Gain knowledge of the apprenticeship application 
process

1

Understand more about apprenticeships and what you 
should be looking for

2

Build on your interview skills and increase your 
confidence in this area

3

Gain important skills needed for future employment 
applications

4





Laboratory Scientist (Degree) Apprentice

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1391617/laboratory-scientist-degree-apprentice/?TrackID=38447&BatchID=2582&cmpid=JBE_TL_20230221_jobtitle&utm_source=jbe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JBE_TL_20230221_applynow_job1


Laboratory Scientist (Degree) Apprentice

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1395026/digital-technology-solutions-apprentice-leeds/?TrackID=38447&BatchID=2585&cmpid=JBE_TL_20230224_jobtitle&utm_source=jbe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JBE_TL_20230224_applynow_job5


Food Technical Degree Apprenticeship

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1375802/food-technical-degree-apprenticeship-selby/?TrackID=38447&BatchID=2565&cmpid=JBE_TL_20230204_jobtitle&utm_source=jbe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JBE_TL_20230204_applynow_job1


Production Management Degree 
Apprenticeship

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1382033/production-management-apprenticeship-degree-/?TrackID=38447&BatchID=2571&cmpid=JBE_TL_20230210_jobtitle&utm_source=jbe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JBE_TL_20230210_applynow_job1


FDM Digital Degree Apprenticeship

Apply here

https://careerfinder.ucas.com/job/1380959/fdm-digital-degree-apprenticeship-programme/?TrackID=38447&BatchID=2570&cmpid=JBE_TL_20230209_jobtitle&utm_source=jbe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=JBE_TL_20230209_applynow_job1


Degree Apprenticeships

• You apply direct to the employer not through UCAS

• You will have to write a personal statement (like the UCAS one)

• Each company has their own criteria and ways to apply

• Do your research about the business and the role (to talk about this 
in the interview)

• Most students do a UCAS application AND apply for degree 
apprenticeships to keep their options open



Degree apprenticeships 

https://www.ucas.com/apprenticeships/what-you-need-know-about-
apprenticeships/degree-apprenticeships-0 - What you need to know

https://www.ucas.com/explore/industry-guides/accounting-and-
finance - Accounting and finance

https://www.ucas.com/apprenticeships/what-you-need-know-about-apprenticeships/degree-apprenticeships-0
https://www.ucas.com/explore/industry-guides/accounting-and-finance


Live apprenticeship opportunities

Check out ASK’s new padlet to find EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES in 
apprenticeships.

https://padlet.com/askresources21/bw9tqgz6y2vjas6t


Interested in 
apprenticeships?

https://www.barrattcareers.co.uk/early-
careers/higher-degree-apprentices

https://www.rsmuk.com/careers/students
/school-leaver-apprenticeship

careersteachers@heckgrammar.co.uk

https://www.barrattcareers.co.uk/early-careers/higher-degree-apprentices
https://www.rsmuk.com/careers/students/school-leaver-apprenticeship
mailto:careersteachers@heckgrammar.co.uk


Volunteering and work 
experience



Skills to pay the bills....

Find out more & apply

https://account.speakersforschools.org/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3Dexperience-portal%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fapp.speakersforschools.org%26response_type%3Dcode%26scope%3Dopenid%2520profile%2520sfs-identity-api%2520sfs-organisation-api%2520sfs-opportunity-api%2520sfs-application-api%2520sfs-youngperson-api%2520sfs-file-api%26nonce%3D71328a72d210e06e8c20c18278d81c1ab38GtSyx8%26state%3D7773d89789339ffc5b9db83c4e1b9a9043YSJhFfR%26code_challenge%3DRtGjS5UQ6pTBEJx98ATSA5QIXjNqlhvGXHwf6XCqy4E%26code_challenge_method%3DS256


Work experience

Speakers for Schools offer work experience programmes with industry 
leading employers through insight days and 3-5 day virtual work 
placements.

Visit https://www.speakersforschools.org/ to view the full range of 
opportunities, register and apply.

https://www.speakersforschools.org/

